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Abstract
Existing systems have disadvantages such as slow running speed, long time-consuming, and poor rendering effect in virtual
reconstruction of architectural spatial structure. In order to solve such problems, virtual reconstruction system of building space
structure is designed using laser 3D scanning technology under condition of fusion ofmultiple big data. The systemwas equipped
with a 3D laser scanner and connected to computer, and the noise interference was reduced by image preprocessing module to
complete the hardware design. The system improved user interface and maintenance module. Eventually, 3D model reconstruc-
tion was realized via data acquisition, data registration, coordinate transformation and 3D rendering. The results show that the
system designed in this paper runs fast, and color of reconstruction results is consistent, which indicates that reconstruction results
of building space structure obtained by the system are conducive to in-depth study of building space.
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1 Introduction

As a product of information age, three-dimensional city has
gradually become a research hotspot in the field of digital city
[1]. With continuous development and transformation of peo-
ple's cognition, the solution of the problem of building recon-
struction marks realization of urban digitization process [2].
Due to the high cost of building space reconstruction, in order
to save costs, it is very necessary to realize virtual reconstruc-
tion of building space structure with help of computer tech-
nology [3]. There are many elements which make up building
space, and relevant structural data inside building space
should be collected during reconstruction period [4].
Generally, traditional data acquisition requires help of GPS
positioning system. However, accuracy of the internal data

collected by this method is low [5]. Therefore, virtual recon-
struction of building spatial structure is further studied [6].

Xia et al. [7] proposed a virtual space reconstruction meth-
od based on position of the central eye. The results show that
the method realizes reconstruction of building space structure,
and provides a theoretical basis for improving authenticity and
interactivity of virtual reality technology. However, recon-
struction results are deviation and accuracy is low. Overbeck
et al. [8] designed a system for acquiring, processing and
rendering panoramic light field static photography in virtual
reality. A novel real-time optical field reconstruction algo-
rithm was proposed. The algorithm used optical field
pre-filtering operation to project high-quality off-line recon-
struction model into real-time model to restrain artifacts. They
proposed a practical method of light field compression. By
modifying VP9 video decoder, high quality compression
was provided. These components are combined into a com-
plete light field system, and effect of high- quality rendering
was realized. Simultaneously, a 90 Hz stereo view was gen-
erated on commercial virtual reality hardware. The results
show that the system can restrain generation of double arti-
facts, but its running time is long. Wang et al. [9] propose a
virtual reconstruction system based on laser 3D scanning for
building spatial structure. According to single chip mapping
and 3D laser scanning technology, the overall design of re-
construction system is carried out. The process, preprocessing
and registration method of building spatial structure data
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obtained by laser 3D scanning are analyzed in detail. 3D re-
construction of building spatial structure model is carried out
by using triangular grid, and outline collection tool and inter-
active editing environment of building spatial structure are
provided for operators. The experimental results show that
3D modeling results and actual results fit well, but rendering
effect is not good. In addition to above methods, scholars
apply big data technology to Internet of Things and intelligent
Internet communities [10]. Also research on fusion and pre-
diction method of privacy perception data based on time and
space background in industrial environment of intelligent city
[11]. Meantime, a framework of agricultural big data cloud
computing and analysis based on Dempster Shafer theory is
designed, and big data technology is applied in various fields
[12].

Aiming at problems of slow running speed, long
time-consuming, and poor spatial structure rendering in
existing system, a virtual reconstruction system of building
spatial structure based on laser 3D scanning is designed. The
innovations of the system are analyzed below:

(1) In the hardware design part of the system, based on op-
tical principle, 3D laser scanner is connected to comput-
er. At the same time, image preprocessing module is
designed to reduce noise interference, facilitate subse-
quent image processing, and help solve the problem of
poor rendering effect of traditional system.

(2) Through laser three-dimensional scanning, information
analysis window of distance between the scanning center
and the obstacle is constructed, and the difference be-
tween adjacent data is calculated, which can effectively
filter out pulse interference noise and mixed pixel inter-
ference, and improve effect of noise filtering.

(3) Realize 3D model reconstruction function with the help
of hardware equipment, design user interface and main-
tenance module of the system, and improve space recon-
struction effect.

(4) Practical results show that applying it to the virtual re-
construction of building space structure can effectively
solve the problems of slow reconstruction of existing
reconstruction system and inconsistency with actual
structure.

2 Hardware Design for Virtual Reconstruction
System of Building Space Structure

The hardware design of the system studied in this paper is
divided into two parts: one is three-dimensional laser scanning
instrument, the other is running equipment which can support
system operation.

2.1 3D Laser Scanner

Laser scanner is a kind of distance sensor based on optical
principle. Specific working principle is to map the point laser
measurement to the whole three-dimensional space by adding
multiple degrees of freedom, so as to obtain three-dimensional
laser point cloud. Technology is used to scan shape, structure
and color of the object space, so as to obtain spatial coordi-
nates of the object surface. Laser scanner is shown in Fig. 1.

Because influence of laser on measured object can be ig-
nored, it is widely used in field of building measurement,
particularly, in dangerous areas and buildings difficult to mea-
sure. Scanning methods include single line scanning, raster
scanning and all angle scanning. Laser source, scanner and
light detector are core components of laser scanner. Related
performance parameter settings are shown in Table 1.

First, parameters of laser scanner are calibrated before mea-
surement. Stepping motor is selected as power driving device.
The core processor is high-speed processing chip 2.0. Based
on non-contact computer vision technology, 3D modeling
method of automatic generation is used to model
three-dimensional objects of building space structure.
Generally, 3D laser scanner uses low-energy red laser to scan
building space structure to obtain local geometry information.
The complete geometric information of the object needs 5 ~
12 scans, and use the scanner's software for geometric
stitching.

Three-dimensional laser scanning has high efficiency and
precision, but equipment is expensive. Moreover, scanning
materials are limited. Some low-grade scanners can not get
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Fig 1. 3D laser scanner
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rich texture information of surface color, which needs to be
compensated by follow-up methods. This requires taking a
series of multi angle photos around the object to obtain texture
characteristics of building space structure. This process has
obvious advantages such as intuitive, low quality require-
ments for original photos, and allowing texture image to be
edited during generation process.

2.2 Image Pretreatment Module

Before image analysis, the image should be preprocessed.
This is because there are some interference factors, such as
thermal noise and undercurrent noise, during acquisition of
images by laser 3D scanning. The difference of light intensity
and shooting angle will also disturb the image. In addition, the
scanned image is a color image composed of a large number
of pixels, which is disadvantageous to the later image process-
ing. Fig. 2 shows a circuit diagram of the image preprocessing
module.

According to the needs of image preprocessing module,
power circuit, configuration circuit and storage circuit are
added to the peripheral, and non-uniformity correction pipe-
line processing is started. After two-point correction, then a
point of correction is carried out, then the image is input into
buffer, and original image is sent to processing module later.

2.3 System Running Equipment

Operating conditions of computer are as follows: 64 bit oper-
ating system, processor at least 4.20 Ghz, memory space
above 8GB, memory of peripheral memory is more than
32GB.

3 Design of Software in Virtual Reconstruction
System for Building Space Structure

Based on hardware design, the software in virtual reconstruc-
tion system of building space structure is divided into function
module and performance module. The function module real-
izes single-chip mapping and 3D model reconstruction.
Performance module includes user interface and systemmain-
tenance. Module distribution of system is shown in Fig. 3.

According to characteristics of data acquisition of laser
3D scanner, virtual reconstruction of building spatial struc-
ture is divided into four levels: building contour acquisi-
tion, internal structure reconstruction, model editing and
model export.

3.1 Improvement of user interactivity under user
interface design

According to the function which must realize, user interface is
divided into login interface, user interaction interface and UI

Table 1. Parameter setting table for 3D laser scanner

Parameter Value Unit

Voltage source 24 V

Duration of work 6 h

Single measurement period 45 s

Laser wavelength 1020 nm

Laser safety level 2 L

Effective measurement distance 35 m

Angular resolution 0.25 o

Measurement error 1 mm

Maximum angle of vertical measurement 270 o

Maximum angle of horizontal measurement 360 o

Weight 2.31 Kg
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Fig 2. Circuit diagram of image
pretreatment module
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design interface. Login interface controls whether the user can
log in to the system. Ordinary users use registered user name
and password to log in. In this interface, the function of re-
membering password is set. The user login interface is shown
in Fig. 4.

The navigation bar is set on the UI interface. The naviga-
tion bar includes home page, single sheet mapping, 3D recon-
struction of building and interactive window. User-to-system
and user-to-user interaction can be realized in interactive win-
dow. Design a variety of login methods for users to choose.
Users can choose traditional way of registering new users to
fill in their own information, and record user data in client to
generate user's personal ID. At the same time, user's login
method is not limited to use of personal ID. Client can also
cooperate with third-party software to facilitate users to autho-
rize login through other software and facilitate unification of
user accounts.

3.2 Spatial structure combination based on
single-chip surveying

Single-sheet mapping is a function option in virtual recon-
struction system of space structure, and it is also a key step
to realize final reconstruction of spatial structure. In order to
reconstruct the whole building space, each plane element
needs to be constructed separately, and then all the elements
are combined according to the spatial structure. Single-sheet
mapping is to construct all plane elements, and use laser scan-
ning instrument or ordinary image recording equipment to
record construction data of plane, and then input it into the
system directly. In the single mapping module, editing tools
are set to adjust partial structure, and thus to provide users
with interactive editing environment. In this module, the es-
sence of constructing single mapping environment is to use
spatial encryption effect to set up initial value, and combine
with external orientation elements of matching solution with
homonymous features to construct perspective projection
model and build single mapping environment combined with
point cloud.

3.3 Realization of Virtual Reconstruction of Building
Space Structure Based on Multivariate Data Fusion

Reconstruction of 3D virtual model is to collect the outline of
buildings and integrate point clouds with related images in
mode of multi-variate data fusion. The reconstruction for in-
ternal structure needs to use normal segmentation method to
detect rooftop and roof structure line, and then use corre-
sponding algorithm for specific reconstruction. In this process,
can also edit specific requirements for reconstruction results,
provide editing tools for local modification of the automati-
cally generated results, and render and export reconstruction
results in 3D format files through support model.
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3.3.1 Acquisition of 3D Laser Scanning Data

The laser scanning equipment is running according to set pa-
rameter values. Result of data acquisition is to store read and
identified data in the system database. The flow of data acqui-
sition is shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5 shows that scanning equipment is placed in front
of the building that will be tested, and then laser transmit-
ting device is turned on. Through USB communication
module, the software receives point cloud data sent by
lidar, and returned optical signal is immediately identified
after being processed by electronic signal. The structural
elements within building space include wall, floor and
ceiling. When scanning, in addition to recording scanned
data information, it is necessary to identify attributes of
detected objects. Then, data acquisition of spatial struc-
ture is carried out with help of scanning instrument, which
mainly focuses on ranging and angular measurement. 3D
laser scanner can be regarded as core unit. Laser is emit-
ted to the surface of the target to be measured. According
to ranging principle and actual needs of building struc-
ture, phase ranging method is adopted to measure distance
data. Laser beam is continuously emitted to target build-
ing, and then laser receiving equipment receives reflection
echo [13]. The round-trip time of laser signal is calculated
by phase difference between two laser beams, and then
distance between targets is measured. If the angular fre-
quency is , the distance to be measured is L, and the phase
delay of a round trip is expressed by , calculation of
round-trip time is shown in Formula (1).

t ¼ ϕ=ϖ ð1Þ

Therefore, the distanceL can be expressed by Formula (2).

L ¼ ct
2
¼ cϕ

2ϖ
¼ c NπþΔϕð Þ

4πf
ð2Þ

In formula, fis the signal frequency after modulation. Nis
the number of modulation half-wavelengths contained in the
measuring line. Δϕ is the rest of the insufficient phase delay
generated by a round trip of signal in the measuring line. In
given modulation and standard atmospheric conditions c

4πf is a

constant under. Then, the precise angle θbmeasurement results
are obtained by precise calculation. The specific calculation is
shown in Formula (3).

θb ¼ 2Lπ
Nrmb

ð3Þ

In formula, Nris the number of rotor teeth in the motor. mis
the number of motor phases. b is the number of line status of
continuous windings. In this way, laser pulse measurement
can be carried out synchronously by encoder controlled by
precise clock, and then scanning angle value of laser pulse
in horizontal and vertical directions can be obtained [14, 15].
Reconstruction parameters of each spatial structure are stored
to complete storage of original data. The storage format of
processed data is (L, θb, φ, G). According to specified re-
quirements, the storage data files are generated.

3.3.2 Noise Filtering of Laser Scanning

In process of laser scanning, noise interference factors mainly
include mutual interference between light source and laser
light source in tracking environment, leading to pixel mixing.
If emissivity is too small or incident angle of measured target
is too large, data will be lost. Due to occlusion in building
space, scanning blind area will be formed, and some areas
can’t be scanned due to gap between laser scanning lines.
During virtual reconstruction of building space, the above
interference factors will lead to inaccurate reconstruction re-
sults. Therefore, it is necessary to filter the data obtained by
laser scanning.

After analyzing previous researches, can see that ranging
information is mainly reflected in all measurement directions
of polar coordinates, and the measurement data of adjacent
time points have correlation. In the same measurements, mea-
surement information on adjacent scanning angle also has
obvious correlation. Therefore, it is necessary to remove in-
terference in reconstruction. According to obtained ranging
data, a 3×3 information analysis window is constructed

ki−1; j−1; ki−1; j; ki−1; jþ1

ki; j−1; ki: j; ki; jþ1

kiþ1; j−1; kiþ1; j; kiþ1; jþ1

8<
: ð4Þ

3D laser scanner

USB communication 

module

Building structure 

identification module

Data analysis module

Data storage module

Point cloud data file
Original survey data 

file

Point

cloud

data

Original

measurement

data

Fig 5. Flow of Data Acquisition
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In the formula, ki, jis the distance between the scanning
center and the jth obstacle. The subscripti represents sampling
time point of ranging information.j represents the sequence of
ranging information in the same group of data. In this window,
there are nine data which are correlated in time and space. The
difference between ki. j and its adjacent data is calculated by
Formula (5)

Δkmin ¼ min kiþp; jþq−ki; j
�� ��� � ð5Þ

In the formula, pand q can’t be equal to 0 at the same time.
Δkmin is the minimum difference between adjacent data in
time and space. When Δkmin > χd, the measured dataki, j

can be regarded as the measured value of noise, but it does
not participate in the 3D reconstruction of the building spatial
structure. χd is the standard deviation of laser measurement.

By constructing information analysis window of the dis-
tance between the scanning center and the obstacle, and cal-
culating difference between adjacent data, can get standard
deviation range of different laser measurements. In this way,
pulse interference noise and mixed pixel interference can be
effectively filtered out, and noise filtering of laser scanning is
completed.

3.3.3 Data Registration

In order to complete data registration, standard format of pixel is
set at first, which aims to avoid program rendering failure when
the data is output. Then, plane segmentation is performed on
image data to ensure accuracy of data registration. The region
growing segmentation method based on point cloud is adopted.
Conditions restricting the region growth process are specified
before segmentation, and then eigenvector estimation can be
performed on each pixel in segmentation point [16, 17]. In seg-
mented regions, random selection or Hough transform are used
to select seed points. On this basis, whether neighborhood points
have similar feature measure with seed point can be judged. If
answer is “yes”, it is identified as same region, otherwise, it is
deleted and next point is taken as new regional growing seed
point. If no new seed points can be found in its neighborhood,
regional growth is completed. In this process, all points identified
as similar points are divided into one class. Finally, pairwise
registration within region is completed. Based on data of feature
description points in two data sets, corresponding relation be-
tween two points is estimated, and then a correct correspondence
relation is used to estimate rigid transformation and thus to com-
plete registration.

3.3.4 Coordinate Transformation

According to results of data denoising and data registration,
3D coordinate transformation of spatial structure is carried
out. According to different functions, 3D coordinate

transformation can be divided into two types: one is to convert
laser scanning data into the form of 3D coordinates, and the
other is to realize function of editing tools [18, 19]. The data
format collected by laser scanner is (L, θb, φ, G). If scanning
starting point coordinate of scanner is(x0, y0, z0), input target
data can be set as (L0, θb0, φ0, G0), and then coordinates(x, y,
z) of the target point can be obtained by coordinate conversion
algorithm. The solution of horizontal ordinate x is shown in
Formula (6).

x ¼ x0 þ L0cosθb0 ð6Þ

For the same reason, solution methods of coordinate y and
coordinatez are shown in Formula (7) and Formula (8).

y ¼ y0 þ L0 þ sinθb0 ð7Þ
z ¼ z0 þ L0 þ sinφ0 ð8Þ

Let suppose that gray value of each pixel in image is G0.
According to above method, matrix description form of target
image can be obtained by coordinate transformation of each
pixel in target area.

Functions of editing tools include translation, rotation and
scaling. These transformation methods will change coordinate
data. Therefore, we need to calculate them. Taking rotation
operation as an example, original coordinate is expressed as
[X, Y, Z]-1, and it rotates around x-axis. Thus, it can be
expressed as:

X
0

Y
0

Z
0

2
4

3
5 ¼ Rx

X
Y
Z

2
4

3
5 ð9Þ

In the formula, Rxis rotation matrix, and its expression is
shown in Formula (10).

Rx ¼
1 0 0
0 cos α sin α
0 −sin α cos α

0
@

1
A ð10Þ

In the formula,αis the rotation angle. The decomposition is
shown in formula (11).

X
0 ¼ X

Y
0 ¼ Ycos α−Zsin α

Z
0 ¼ Ycos αþ Zsin α

8<
: ð11Þ

In the same way, coordinate transformation along axisyand
axisz can be realized.

3.3.5 3D Rendering

In general, the internal structure of large buildings is very
complex, so it is necessary to construct internal structure when
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modeling and rendering. The internal structure includes regu-
lar building components and irregular building components.
Need to retain building components that are difficult to model,
if necessary. Triangular network model can be used to retain
original appearance of building. According to projection prin-
ciple, each building component is placed in the same file for
overall measurement control. Parameters of each component
are in overall coordinate system, so a complete virtual space
inside building can be formed by splicing them in order [20].
It is necessary to correct big and small gaps and cross section
between components. In this way, a complete 3D model of
building can be constructed. Rendering parameters are set
before 3D rendering. Because required reconstruction results
are output in 3D form, perspective projection is selected as a
rendering projection method. The setting of gray value refers
to the values of R, G and B, and the value of R is shown in
formula (12).

R ¼
0; 0≤ f ≤63
0; 64≤ f ≤127
4 f −511; 128≤ f ≤191
255; 192≤ f ≤255

8>><
>>:

ð12Þ

Similarly, values of G and B are shown in Formula (13)
and Formula (14).

G ¼
4 f ; 0≤ f ≤63
255; 64≤ f ≤127
255; 128≤ f ≤191
1023−4 f ; 192≤ f ≤255

8>><
>>:

ð13Þ

Where, f is the projection frequency.

B ¼
255; 0≤ f ≤63
511−4 f ; 64≤ f ≤127
0; 128≤ f ≤191
0; 192≤ f ≤255

8>><
>>:

ð14Þ

In addition to setting viewpoint position and length-width
ratio of viewport, it is necessary to set lighting, shadow, ma-
terial, texture and other conditions of rendering environment
in process of 3D rendering. In rendering thread, the render
scene function is called repeatedly. In order to make the scene
more realistic, gridlines can be added. Finally, rendered model
is exported by general 3D file formats such as DWG, OBJ and
STL, and intermediate file format recognized by TerraScan
software.

3.4 Result generation of virtual reconstruction of
building space structure

The system maintenance module is used to ensure normal
operation of the system. Maintenance includes registry, oper-
ating system and prevention and treatment of viruses. The

maintenance of system can improve operation efficiency, save
time of virtual reconstruction of space structure.

The system calls 3D laser scanner to collect the data. In the
system interface, button on the toolbar to generate reconstruc-
tion results can be directly clicked.

In the toolbar in Fig. 6, we can edit the reconstruction and
modify part of the spatial structure, and thus to obtain the ideal
reconstruction result.

4 System Test Results

In order to verify application performance of virtual recon-
struction system of building space structure based on laser
three-dimensional scanning under fusion of multivariate big
data, experimental verification was performed.

4.1 Experimental protocol

(1) Experimental hardware environment
The experiment was carried out under hardware condition

that the processor was Intel Core-M480I5CPU@2.67GHz,
memory was 8GB, operating system was 64-bit, and version
was Windows10, and experiment time was set to 30min. In
order to ensure reliability and validity of experiment results,
the maximum coverage radius of network equipment used in
experiment is set to 150m, transmission delay is 0.10s,
signal-to-noise ratio of multipath interference is -10dB, pulse
width is 1ms, and carrier frequency is 1100KHz. Due to the
influence of various factors during experiment, experimental
data will produce errors. In order to avoid the influence of the
error on experimental results, repeated measurements will be
carried out to obtain the average value to reduce influence of
error.

(2) Source of experimental data
The data used in experiment comes from "International

Architecture Database", and data in this database comes from
website "archinform.net". The above data is time-sensitive.

(3) Comparison index
a. Virtual reconstruction system running time: This indica-

tor can fully reflect actual application performance of recon-
struction system. The shorter the reconstruction time, the
higher operating efficiency of the system.

b. Rendering effect: The rendering effect can reflect visual
effect of virtual reconstruction of architectural space structure,
which is of great significance for evaluating effectiveness of
the system.

(4) Comparison method
In order to verify advantages of designed method in virtual

reconstruction of architectural space structure, a virtual space
reconstruction system based on the position of central eye
(system 1) and a panoramic light field static photography
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system based on virtual reality (system 2) as comparison sys-
tem, conduct specific comparison analysis.

According to above experimental conditions, virtual recon-
struction effect of building space structure is tested, and cor-
responding experimental conclusions are drawn.

4.2 Experimental results and analysis

This paper studies running time of virtual reconstruction sys-
tem. The traditional virtual space reconstruction system of
central eye position and panoramic light field static photogra-
phy system of virtual reality are set as system 1 and system 2
respectively. LRS based on 3D laser scanning is compared
with system 1 and system 2. Several buildings are taken as
reconstruction objects, and internal architectural design draw-
ings of buildings are taken as reconstruction standard. Basic
parameters of reconstruction system are consistent. Start time
is time when hardware starts the task of collecting and
reconstructing data. Completion time of rendering reconstruc-
tion results and exporting according to specified
three-dimensional format is the end time of experiment.
Statistical results are shown in Table 2.

From the data in Table 2, it can be seen that with increase in
the number of tasks, running time of virtual reconstruction
system of building space structure based on laser 3D scanning
gradually increases, but through comparison, it can be seen
that reconstruction time of the proposed system is always low-
er than that of traditional system. The shortest reconstruction
time is only 1.0s, the longest reconstruction time is only 6.5s,
and reconstruction time of system 1 is increased from 3.5s to
15.4s, which is a large improvement, and reconstruction time
of system 2 is also significantly higher than mentioned sys-
tem. It shows that virtual reconstruction system of building
space structure based on laser 3D scanning under fusion of
multiple big data effectively solves problems of slow running
speed and long time consumption of existing virtual recon-
struction system of building space structure. This is because
the system constructs an information analysis window for dis-
tance between scanning center and obstacle, and calculates
difference between its adjacent data, thereby effectively filter-
ing out impulse interference noise and mixed pixel interfer-
ence, thereby solving problem of slow system running time.

In order to verify reconstruction effect of virtual recon-
struction system of building space structure based on laser
3D scanning under fusion of multiple big data, rendering

Fig 6. Implementation Result of
System

Table 2. The statistical results of
experiments Number of reconstructed buildings/piece Rebuild time/s

System 1 System 2 LRS system

1 3.5 5.2 1.0

5 7.9 11.2 2.7

10 12.5 15.8 4.6

20 15.4 16.3 6.5
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effect is used as an index to compare different systems.
Results are shown in Fig. 7.

As shown in Fig. 7, chromaticity distribution of image
color block obtained by system 1 is inhomogeneous, and

image is bright and dark. Similarly, chromaticity distribution
of system 2 image is not even, which indicates that recon-
structed images obtained by two systems are poor. The system
designed in this paper has excellent color uniformity and bet-
ter rendering effect, which shows that system has outstanding
applicability. This is because the designed system prepro-
cesses the image in process of acquiring the image by using
laser three-dimensional scanning technology to reduce influ-
ence of noise such as thermal noise and undercurrent noise. At
the same time, it reduces impact of difference in light intensity
and shooting angle on the image. Deal with impact, thereby
enhancing reconstruction effect. However, existing system ig-
nores the image preprocessing process, resulting in poor re-
construction effect, which proves superiority of designed
system.

5 Conclusion

In order to solve problems of slow running speed, long time
consuming, and poor spatial structure rendering in existing
virtual reconstruction system of building space structure, a
virtual reconstruction of building space structure based on
laser 3D scanning technology under condition of fusion of
multiple big data is designed system. Three-dimensional laser
scanning technology is a brand-new method of virtual recon-
struction of building space structure, which greatly reduces
difficulty of reconstruction work. The following is the focus
of this article:

(1) In hardware design part of the system, image prepro-
cessing module reduces noise interference, reduces interfer-
ence of noise factors, and shortens reconstruction time.

(2) In the system software design part, single-chip mapping
function and 3D model reconstruction function are realized,
and output of reconstruction results is optimized.

(3) Experimental results show that the proposed system
effectively solves long-running problem of traditional sys-
tems. The shortest reconstruction time of the proposed system
is only 1.0s, the longest reconstruction time is only 6.5s, and
rendering effect is better.

However, this reconstruction method still has problems
such as large amount of original data and data redundancy.
It is believed that in near future, 3D laser technology will play
a greater role in the field of building spatial structure
reconstruction.
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